Though PFC is engaged by a wide range of tasks demanding cognitive control, uncertainty remains regarding (1) the specific character and locus of PFC-mediated control processes and (2) the specificity of modulatory mechanisms that signal a need for increased control. ink color (e.g., the word "green" printed in red). When though others propose that FPC supports higher order one is engaged in naming the ink color, the presence control processes such as subgoaling and integration. 
tions requiring refreshing, subgoaling, and/or representational integration. Accordingly, a third objective of the observations raise the possibility that FPC, in conjunction with DLPFC, supports mechanisms that resolve present study was to determine the extent to which ACC monitoring mechanisms are restricted to detecting conflict by biasing or selecting task-relevant response pathways.
response conflict or whether these mechanisms generalize to signal the need for control beyond the response Other imaging data, however, have implicated lateral FPC in processes that appear to extend beyond simply domain. We further sought to test the hypothesis that ACC signals serve to upregulate lateral PFC control resolving conflict between competing responses. Notably, FPC activation has been observed during the performechanisms by examining whether ACC demonstrates a functional coupling with DLPFC and FPC. mance of tasks that involve minimal response conflict but require the generation of subgoals and the integraTo summarize, there were three objectives of the present fMRI experiment. First, we sought to assess the tion of representations deriving from different subgoal stages (Braver and Bongiolatti, 2002; Koechlin et al., nature and generality of DLPFC processes, directly contrasting DLPFC sensitivity to response conflict and to 1999). For example, Braver and Bongliolatti (2002) required subjects to monitor for a target during a sequence the need to refresh recently active representations. Second, we sought to distinguish and specify FPC cognitive of words. To identify the target, subjects had to first perform a subgoal, semantically categorizing a current control processes under contexts of differential response conflict and subgoaling/integration demands. word as either abstract or concrete. Subsequent to executing this subgoal, subjects had to relate the resulting Finally, we sought to determine the degree to which ACC monitoring processes are exclusively sensitive to categorization of the present word to the semantic status of the previous word in the sequence (i.e., they had response-based conflict or are more generally sensitive to the need for cognitive control, modulating engageto integrate two sources of information). Relative to a condition that lacked these subgoal and/or integration ment of multiple lateral PFC control mechanisms. To address these issues, an experimental design was dedemands, FPC activation was observed. Such findings have led to the hypothesis that FPC mediates secondveloped that directly crossed (1) the relationship between an expected and a cued response with (2) whether order control processes, such as subgoaling and/or integration mechanisms, that are necessary to satisfy or not refreshing recently active representations was required. more complex goals. Thus, as with DLPFC, multiple perspectives have been advanced to account for FPC Subjects performed a verbal working memory task that required establishment of an expectation about function. A second objective of the present study was to assess the degree to which FPC mechanisms are which of a set of items held in working memory was most likely to be relevant to a subsequent response. sensitive to conditions that demand resolution of response conflict and those that require establishment of At the outset of each trial, three words were serially presented ( Figure 1A ), and subjects were instructed to subgoals and integration across representations.
Critically, cognitive control processes are only effecremember the words so as to be able to respond at the end of the trial. Immediately following presentation of tive to the extent that monitoring processes detect conditions that require increased control, modulating the the memory set, a bias cue (i.e., a number) signaled subjects as to which of the three words was most likely level of cognitive control accordingly. For example, to engage response selection mechanisms, an additional to be relevant to their subsequent response. Subjects were informed that in most cases the cue would signal process is required that signals PFC to the presence of response conflict and the need for increased control to the task-relevant response, and thus they should use the cue to anticipate this response. In this manner, the resolve this conflict To test the sensitivity of PFC to refresh and subgoaling/integration demands, we devised two additional conditions in which response conflict was present or absent in the face of a need to execute a subgoal entailing the integration of two cues, and to subsequently refresh a recently active representation (Raye et al., 2002). Specifically, in the Refresh condition, the response cue entailed a symbolic stimulus that required retrieval of a representation from within working memory, with some trials requiring an expected response and others requiring an unexpected response ( Figure 1C ). During the half of all events that were Refresh trials, the response cue was a number (Refresh cue), rather than a word. As with the bias cue, the Refresh cue referred to the ordinal position of one of the words. In response to the Refresh cue, subjects were to covertly repeat the corresponding word that was cued by the number (Raye Refresh trials necessitated that the response cue be (B) When a word (Repeat) cue was presented at response, subjects covertly repeated the word and pressed a button. On 75% of Repeat compared/integrated with the bias cue to determine if trials, the word cued the Expected response; on the remaining 25% the prepared response was or was not the target reof trials, the response was Unexpected.
sponse. This integration stage entailed execution of a (C) When a number (Refresh) cue was presented, subjects covertly subgoal en route to satisfying the global goal of executrepeated the word from the memory set that corresponded to that ing a response independent of whether the response number in ordinal position (e.g., "2" cued the second word). Again, was expected or not, a distinction that differentiates on 75% of the trials the number cued the Expected response, and on 25% of the trials the response was Unexpected. this integration process from the hypothesized refresh process. Hence, to the extent that a region of PFC is engaged in refreshing, it should principally reveal a difgration demands. These conditions and their implicaference between Refresh-Unexpected and Repeattions for control processing are further detailed below.
Unexpected. Whereas, if a region of PFC is critical for The sensitivity of PFC to "response selection" desubgoaling/integration, it should be sensitive to the need mands was tested by arranging a mismatch on conflict to Refresh regardless of whether the response is extrials between the expected response, based on the pected or unexpected, because both conditions require bias cue, and the cued response ( Figure 1B ). On half of subgoaling and integration. the trials, the response cue was a word (Repeat cue), In addition to the main effects of refreshing and suband subjects were instructed to covertly repeat the word goaling/integration, response conflict was also manipuand press a button once having done so. The word was lated within the Refresh condition. As in the Repeat always one of the three words from that trial's memory condition, for 75% of Refresh trials the number cued set. Furthermore, 75% of the time the Repeat cue, and the same word as had been indicated by the bias cue, thus the response, was the same as the word that had and so the response was Expected even though the been expected based on the bias cue presented prior representation cueing the response (a symbolic cue) to the delay and so was consistent with the Expected differed from the prepared representation (the response response (i.e., no response conflict). For the remaining word). For the remaining 25% of Refresh trials, the num-25% of Repeat trials, the response cue corresponded ber cued one of the other two words, and so the response to one of the other words in the memory set, thus requirwas Unexpected. Thus, as with the Repeat-Unexpected condition, the Refresh-Unexpected condition required ing an Unexpected response. Accordingly, during Unex- has the potential of misclassifying a few error trials as The collection of manual responses as markers of the "correct," the behavioral pilot study suggests that the subjects' covert verbal responses during fMRI enabled recording of RT measures (as just described), while minabsolute number of such misclassified error trials was by covertly repeating the response cue (i.e., the externally presented word). In cases in which the target response was Unexpected, selection of the appropriate fMRI Activation during the Response Period Functional analyses, which were restricted to correct response had to be performed in the face of competition from a prepared but irrelevant response. Voxel-based trials, focused on the response portion of the experimental trials, corresponding to the onset of the response comparison of Repeat-Unexpected to Repeat-Expected trials revealed bilateral activation in DLPFC, FPC, and cue and response execution ( Figure 3A) . Voxel-wise comparison of all response conditions-collapsed across VLPFC, with these regions overlapping with those ob- Although this voxel-wise analysis, along with the ROI vation (Refresh-Expected Ͼ Repeat-Expected) in prefrontal regions, including bilateral FPC, right anterior analyses discussed in the preceding section, suggests that DLPFC is relatively insensitive to the additional con-DLPFC, and ACC ( Figure 3C ). The right FPC region was continuous with the right anterior DLPFC region, both of trol demands associated with the Refresh task, one might argue that this apparent insensitivity arises due which fell well anterior to the mid-DLPFC regions identified as selectively sensitive to response conflict ( Refresh tasks, the task-irrelevant response pathway is Finally, ACC functional coupling in the face of enhanced not prepotent because of prior training or automatic response conflict was not present with regions thought association with the response cue, but rather because to be uninvolved in the response selection pathway, the subject has been attending to the expected resuch as extrastriate visual cortex (xyz ϭ 36, Ϫ84, Ϫ12; sponse and hence rendering it more active through top-R ϭ 0.17, p ϭ 0.53). Thus, the ACC-lateral PFC correladown processes. Thus, in the Repeat condition, conflict tion was not due to nonspecific differences across subemerges between the internally maintained representajects, but rather was restricted to coupling within the response selection circuit.
tion and the representation elicited by the bottom-up response cue. Moreover, in the Refresh condition, conprovides strong evidence that subregions within bilatflict emerges between the internally maintained repreeral mid-DLPFC are selectively sensitive to response sentation and a target representation that must also be conflict-and thus are upregulated in the face of increasselected via top-down processing. The fact that the lating response selection demands. ter two sources of conflict result in comparable effects
The convergence between the present and past studin mid-DLPFC, in regions similar to those observed in ies of response conflict strongly suggests that midstudies of the Stroop paradigm, suggests that these DLPFC mediates response selection, although an alterdistinctions between how competing representations native interpretation of mid-DLPFC activation during become active are irrelevant with respect to engaging Unexpected trials-that it reflects a novelty or surprise the response selection circuitry. What appears to elicit response due to the "oddball" nature of the Unexpected upregulation of response selection processes is that events-warrants consideration. Specifically, so as to there is competition between an active irrelevant pathencourage subjects to exploit the bias cue to prepare way/representation and a relevant pathway/representathe expected response during the encode/bias/delay tion, irrespective of the means through which this comperiod, Unexpected trials occurred only 25% of the time petition has emerged. Given that conflict emerges due and thus corresponded to lower frequency events. Alto top-down control in the present paradigm, this leads though imaging studies of "oddball" effects have typito an intriguing and counterintuitive prediction about cally used designs in which the low frequency events the impact of cognitive control on subsequent control occur between 5%-15% of the time, and we know of processing. Namely, the more effective a subject is at no oddball imaging study that implemented an oddball biasing/selecting the task-relevant response during the frequency as high as 25%, nevertheless oddball-elicited encode/bias/delay phase, the more control they will activation has been observed in several regions of lateral need to exert at the response phase when the initially PFC, including VLPFC and DLPFC ( selects and represents relevant response rules. In oddThe present results also indicate that the control proball paradigms, it seems plausible that DLPFC responses cess mediated by the identified mid-DLPFC regions opmay reflect enhanced response selection demands due erates at the level of response representations rather to the need to select nondominant response configurathan stimulus identification/specification (Kornblum, tions in the face of prepotent, but irrelevant, configura-1994). Evidence to this effect stems from the fact that tions. Accordingly, in the present paradigm, it would when the response cue differed from the prepared reappear that it is the need to generate an unexpected sponse (i.e., the symbolic cue on Refresh trials differed response in the face of a competing response that differfrom the target word response), this stimulus difference entially elicits mid-DLPFC activation during Unexpected had no impact on mid-DLPFC activation (i.e., there was trials. no main effect of Refresh versus Repeat). Accordingly, the computations supported by these mid-DLPFC reRefreshing and Mid-DLPFC gions appear to be relatively selective, operating at the versus Expected response. Given the sensitivity of these and some have suggested that such effects reflect subfoci to both subgoaling/integration and response selecprocesses during retrieval wherein the mnemonic prodtion demands, an important question is whether these ucts elicited by current retrieval cues are integrated with effects reflect the operation of a single process or multidecision criteria (Dobbins et response conflict and subgoaling/integration demands, The currently observed across-region correlations, suggesting that this ACC process serves as a more while not providing direct indices of temporal interacgeneralized detection mechanism that modulates entions between brain regions, provide support for a funcgagement of multiple cognitive control processes. tional coupling of ACC conflict monitoring responses Although we consider it unlikely, it remains conceivwith lateral prefrontal control mechanisms, consistent able that response conflict may be greater during Rewith the view that ACC monitoring signals serve to fresh than Repeat trials, and thus, in line with a selective upregulate processes in lateral PFC. In particular, correresponse-conflict account, the observed differential aclational analyses revealed a strong positive relation betivation in FPC and ACC in this contrast could reflect tween individual differences in the effect of response differences in response conflict. For example, during conflict on ACC activity and the same effect on activity the Refresh condition, the elaborated processing rein mid-DLPFC and in FPC ( Figure 4B ). Consideration of quired by subgoaling may produce interference in workthe effects of individual differences in BOLD responing memory, and this in turn may yield greater competisiveness during either the high or low response conflict tion among the three alternative responses. From this conditions indicated that this correlation does not reflect perspective, on both Expected and Unexpected trials, between-subject variance in overall BOLD responthe Refresh condition would potentially entail greater siveness, but rather correlated changes in ACC-PFC response conflict. responses in the face of heightened response conflict.
Our conclusion that ACC function generalizes beyond A conceptually related coupling between ACC and left the detection of response-level conflict stems not simply VLPFC was recently reported within the context of a from a task analysis of the Refresh versus Repeat condiletter decision task (Stephan et al., 2003) , and ACC also tions, but also (1) from the broader pattern of observed appears to couple with right DLPFC during certain forms activation in ACC, together with that in mid-DLPFC, and of declarative memory retrieval (Bunge et al., 2004) . FPC, and (2) from the assumption that there is a single The present data provide important new evidence form of response conflict. That is, if there were a singular demonstrating that the same ACC region correlates with form of response-level conflict and this form of conflict multiple lateral prefrontal structures. However, this funcis evident in the Unexpected versus Expected and the tional coupling of ACC with PFC was a selective, rather Refresh versus Repeat main effects, it would be difficult than general, phenomenon, as ACC activity did not functo account for the observed dissociation between midtionally couple with activity in regions beyond the re-DLPFC and FPC. Of course, one could speculate (1) that there is an additional form of response conflict that is sponse selection circuit (e.g., extrastriate visual cortex).
